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To Morrow
Last night i went to sleep i was dreaming
Of a spring twilight where my
friends were always angry, burning
but when
i awoke it was yesterday and the
grass was wet, just as i remembered
i dressed, wore the same clothes my hands
would reach for nothing else
but that was tomorrow i
remember singing with my friends
we know
at twleve i cannot say but what has
been, yet know my life at twenty, thirty
I sleep I'm dreaming of
my fellows
i'm two but can't recall
what has happened
tomorrow
Wendy Hanson

two

Reflectio ns

The n it fade s

Winter
colder than a frozen stare
screams
then i t fades melts tumbles
into swirling greens and blues
and tenderness.
soft are the days of spring, welcome the nights of promises kept.
its like that , too , wit h pain
the ache clamps on and holds
to dance becomes impossibl e, songs turn into whimpers
its easier to say nothing
stay still
give in
to numb and back away
the grip is unquestioning, unyielding.
but always before time stops pain stops
then it fades
into controlled ecstasy, longed for sleep, a sign
and when its only a tiny sting that sting remembers the depth
of it s ancestors .... and accents all that's good, that ' s now
it's like that too with dawn
it grows and swell s into skyfire
zebra stripes of pink and gold , massive swi rls of water color
to greet the m orning
then it fades.

Once I looked
Into a
Mirror.
lnstead of seeing
A face lo oking back at me,
I saw a
Mind and a
Heart.

The heart was
Full of
Lots of love.
But something
Was holding the love back;
Not letting it out.
The heart was also
Full of
Pain.
It kept quiet.

The mind was
Full of
All sorts of different
Questions.
It wanted to
Ask them,
But it was also
Full of
Fear .
It kept q uiet.

I realized that
The mind had been
Badly frightened and
The heart had been
Deeply hurt.
The fear had
Silenced the questions.
The pain had
Smothered the love.
The mind and the heart
Kept quiet.
Then the image
Began to fade
And the eyes I saw were
Full of
Tears.

Marion Thompson
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Her high- h.eeted.pumps po unded
The floor
--- -----Like a judge's gavel on walnut :
She said, "No Gum!
Or food in this room "
\ ----In a voice that belied her Noxema glow
And Nice and Easy hairdo.
I listened.
(From the btck row
Second de~k from the window
The corner farthest from
Her desk.) ·
I planned. ,
Pumps Poun'ded
While a scheme grew _ , - - - - ~
Behin_d ..my darling· ___:___ _ _ _
I

---si~year...old--ejes·. . ---- - -:·-~ . in my nightstand
stashed
A chicken-egg sized
Robin 's egg-blue speckled
Gumball ...... .
.. .... If it fits , fine,
Chew two halves if not ...
It didn't fit
So I popped it out,
Wet Sticky Slobbery Unspeckled Unblue.
I glanced around
Tried to stay cool
While my hands
Hid my face
Which was covered
with blue .
When a Kleenex stuck
To my sticky cheeks
The pounding stopped
I was trapped.

I silently took the
fifth
Shrugging my shoulders
when necessary.
"What is on your face?"
Shrug
"What is on your hand s?"
Shrug
"What is in your mouth?"
Shrug
(What else could I do?)
"You're excused,"
she said and t h e
Pump pounding
started again.
I held my head high
as I ran out the door
Then tore off down the hall.
My face was true blue
my hands were too ,
but my Gumball was still
in my mouth .
I thought ,
Take your time
enjoy a brief chew
of your Robin 's egg
speckled blue
Gumball.
Deb Hall
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Slide Under
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I dreamed I had a nightmare
Then I woke up cold and afraid
And the bits of glass in the window all
clung together in a s heet
But it was made of marbles, and it
was hard to see
th rough I found my pillow
Was a bi rd
that squawked and clawed
and pecked i pushed
it
from my bed, but my m attress was
A nest. and the small twigs
poked into my
side i woke up cold and afraid with
dog's toenails against my skin
(but i have n o pets, I was sleeping a
Dream ) and the
m arbles in the window rattled a n d
fell Ou t.

J

W endy Hanson
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If the tomato falls ripe, be sure

Not to walk around in bare feet
And don't wear sneakers; the seeds get
caught in the tread

..

Stand on a ripe tomato , and
everything goes everywhere
Blood-Red
Watch the plant sag to the earth under
the strain
It bears fruit
i never eat them, on ly grow
Sometimes get those yellow ones that
a re all mush, roll into the drive
and get smashed under rubber tires
of t he car
then the ants all crowd around
have a feast

When No One Listens

I feel so
Discouraged;
So sad when
The old ideas
Work no more
And I'm too
Tired
To think up
New ones.
I cry when
The wall understands
More than
People;
When
The dog is more
Responsive than
Anyone else.
At least
She wags her tail.

Wendy Hanson

Diana L. Krahe
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The alarm screams.
Armed with suit and briefcase,
he wakes the engine.
Fights the traffic,
then gently guides the car
into its cradle.

"'
Paper Parachute

The briefcase opens,
and habit guides the papers
passed between his fingertips.
Unwaveringly, he repeats his past.
Vast expanses of adventure
and enticing dreams of the unknown
will stagnate, mold, then die.
He cannot endanger the future.
Deidra DePree

As tall as north oceanic
bergs, Waves tower over.
Stubborn as pride, legs
stay planted, p ressure
banging and bending
A gasp-fast sucked in
And a tremor within
A wall of white crashes around
While the floor sifts
through gripping
toes.

..

Falling
through a mirror
into backwards days.
You 're falling,
over stacks of nameless tex tbooks highlighter poised to attack.
falling
i nto bed, with sheets twisted.
You're own? it doesn't matter.
and you wait
for pieces to fall together
You're spi nning over canyons in a
paper parachute
you ·re not sure which direction points to home
standing silent
in between confusion
the very middle of a wi ld tornado
where there is no sound. none at all
all around you others
just keep falling
and reflect ions off store windows
spin the city into glass made shadows taking spaces people ought to have
falling through a woven dream
you grab a twisted thread
and hope it holds.
Marion Thompson

Deb Hall
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The peaking crest
thunders till it explodes
upon the unsuspecting grains,
increasing their number
and diminishing their size.
Spray leaping upward
dances mid -air,
while the ebb caresses
the smooth expanse
w i th its long fingers .
A shy su n peers down
to paint this drama
and frame the microcosm.
De idra DePree

th i rteen

